
Serie 500 1 OH h = 37,5 42021 42026 42031 42036 42071 42076 42081 42086
2 OH h = 75 42022 42027 42032 42037 42072 42077 42082 42087
3 OH h = 112,5 42023 42028 42033 42038 42073 42078 42083 42088

w (clear) 42,5 
(38,7)

85 
(81,2)

120 
(57,2+57,2)

163,1 
(78,7+78,7)

42,5
(33,7)

85
(76,2)

120
(76,2+33,1)

163,1
(76,2+76,2)

d (clear) 42,5 (30,1)
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Serie 500
Shelving and roller-shutter cabinet (add-on element).
Construction of glued carcasses which can be combined next to and on top of each other into wall units (see product info for
base element). Available as roller-shutter cabinet with removable top shelf for revision or as shelving cabinet with completely
glued carcass. Under each add-on cabinet with a shadow gap of 8 mm LIGNOpal.
Carcass of melamine-resin-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic edge and rows of holes.
Front consisting of horizontal roller shutter sliding to the right with aluminium handle strip and alternatively with a cylinder
lock. Optionally with acoustically effective microperforated structure, back panel made from LIGNOpal or from acoustically effec-
tive microperforated sheet and with cover plate.
Interior equipment with adjustable shelf inserts.
The following materials are available: Roller = C4; LIGNOpal carcass/shelves = L1,4,6; cover plate LIGNOpal L1,4,6,F1.



Serie 500 1 OH h = 37,5 42005 42010 42055 42060
2 OH h = 75 42004 42009 42054 42059
3 OH h = 112,5 42003 42008 42013 42018 42053 42058 42063 42068
4 OH h = 150 42002 42007 42012 42017 42052 42057 42062 42067
5 OH h = 187,5 42001 42006 42051 42056

w 42,5 
(38,7)

85 
(81,2)

120 
(57,2+57,2)

163,1 
(78,7+78,7)

42,5
(33,7)

85
(76,2)

120
(76,2+33,1)

163,1
(76,2+76,2)

d 42,5 (30,1)
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Serie 500
Shelving and roller-shutter cabinet (base element).
Construction of glued carcasses which can be combined next to and on top of each other into wall units (see product info for
add-on element). Available as roller-shutter cabinet with removable top shelf for revision or as shelving cabinet with completely
glued carcass. Base made of 8 mm LIGNOpal or 4 cm or 7.5 cm sheet steel.
Carcass of melamine-resin-coated LIGNOpal chipboard with glued-on plastic edge, rows of holes and concealed adjustable feet.
Front consisting of horizontal roller shutter sliding to the right with aluminium handle strip and alternatively with a cylinder
lock. Optionally with acoustically effective microperforated structure, back panel made from LIGNOpal or from acoustically effec-
tive microperforated sheet and with cover plate.
Interior equipment with adjustable shelf inserts or for 85, 120 and 160 roller-shutter cabinets different combinations of hanging
frames and wide drawers.
The following materials are available: Roller = C4; LIGNOpal carcass/shelves = L1,4,6; cover plate LIGNOpal L1,4,6,F1.



Serie 500 42201 42202 42203 42204 42205 42206 42207 42208 42209 42210 42211
Pull-out stop no yes yes no yes yes yes yes yes
Hanging frame 1 2 3 1 2 1
Steel drawer 1 2 3 1 1 2

Divider Divider
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Serie 500
Hanging frames and wide drawers for 
roller-shutter cabinets (base element).
Organisation. 85, 120 and 160 roller-shutter cabinets can be equipped in the large compartments (76.2 cm clear width) with
hanging frames and wide drawers in varying combinations. Combinations of 2 and 3 come with a pull-out stop. Drawers can be
further divided or compartmentalised with an additional accessory.




